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Abstract
This paper will consider how teaching assistants (TAs ) roles are changing from the historical u s
a
(Bach Kessler & Heron, 2006) of paint-pot washers, as some considered it pre-national
curriculum, to the developing conception of the TA as a pa ap ofessio al . Contemporary issues
arising from the loosely defined current expectations of TAs wider pedagogical role will also be
discussed. Consideration will be given to how and why managing behaviour has become an
expectation and a necessity for TAs in their current deployment in schools, and why learning about
managing behaviour differs for TAs and teachers. Additionally, the paper will reflect on the specific
challenges facing TAs in managing behaviour. How TAs learn from each other in communities of
practice, as well as from teachers and senior leaders, will be explored. Furthermore, how behaviour
policies and policy implementation generally can influence TAs opportunities to promote their own
learning will be reviewed.
Keywords
Teaching assistants (TAs); behaviour; behaviour policy; policy implementation; teachers;
relationships; role definition.
The term teaching assistant (TA) is used within this paper to define roles which include Higher Level
TAs (HLTAs), classroom assistants and learning support assistants.
Background to the research
P io to the la d a k Deplo e t a d I pa t of “uppo t “taff DI““ pu li atio (Blatchford,
Russell & Webster, 2012), which was the largest piece of research conducted into TAs worldwide,
e plo atio of TAs had ee elati el s all s ale , la ki g i e pi i al esea h a d ai l fo used
o des i i g at the lass oo le el hat TAs did (Cremin, Thomas & Vincett, 2003; Devecchi
2005). Research into TA s efficacy at improving educational standards and deployment have
increased, particularly since the seminal DISS findings (HMI, 2002; DfES, 2003; Blatchford, Russell,
Bassett, Brown, & Martin, 2007; Alborz, Pearson, Farrell & Howes, 2009; Hammersley-Fletcher &
Adnett 2009; Hammersley‐Fletcher & Qualter 2009; Webster, Blatchford, Bassett, Brown & Russell,
2011; Blatchford et al., 2012; Webster & Blatchford, 2013; Graves, 2013; Russell, Webster &
Blatchford, 2013; Webster 2014; Radford, Bosanquet, Webster, & Blatchford, 2015; Cockroft &
Atkinson, 2015; Sharples, Webster, & Blatchford, 2015; Blatchford, Russell & Webster, 2016).
However, research undertaken on TAs, in the main, considered their influence on measurable
attainment and has often failed to take into account other aspects of learning. Thirteen years ago
Howes (2003) suggested that research had been focussed too narrowly, and had not considered the
broader support fo soft-skills TAs offered, including their role in managing behaviour. This
continues to be the case with calls for further research into this area (Rubie-Davies, Blatchford,
Webster, Koutsoubou, & Bassett, 2010; Sharples et al. 2015). Sharples et al. (2015) described
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esea h i to TAs i pa t o soft o -a ade i de elop e t as thi , a d suggested that e ide e
as ooted i i p essio isti data athe tha e pi i al esea h. Othe s Gia g e o, “ute , &
Do le,
; G a es,
also highlighted the pe siste e of ke defi ie ies i this od of
esea h . Fu the esea h i this a ea is the efo e oth ti el a d pe ti e t as the effe ts of
managing behaviour in schools for children, teachers and TAs cannot be underestimated (Lewis,
1999).
There is evidence from research which supports the view that managing behaviour is a key part of
the TA role, but none looking at either how TAs perceive or fulfil this role. Research (Bowers 1997;
Groom 2006; Webster et al., 2011; Butt & Lowe 2011; Graves 2012; 2013) showed that TAs often
fulfilled the role of teachers, and that their most frequently cited functions by children were that of
help fo the tea he , as ell as thei dis ipli a fu tio . The DfES (2003) stated that TAs were
e pe ted to ha e ad a ed oles i elatio to eha iou a d guida e , and as part of the
consultation o De elopi g the ‘ole of “uppo t “taff (DfES, 2002) spe ifi outes for TAs were
p oposed. O e of hi h as the eha iou a d Guida e ‘oute , where it was proposed TAs could
e o e a eha iou a d guida e a age , take o espo si ilit fo the o-ordination and
a age e t of the eha iou tea o e a eha iou policy co-o di ato . This lea l sho s that
TAs were explicitly expected to play a senior whole-school role in managing behaviour. TAs
responsibility for managing behaviour was also reiterated in more recent government documents
(DfE, 2013; DfE, 2016) ut ith the additio al a eat of u less the head tea he sa s othe ise
which appears to provide less, rather than more, clarity.
Context
A key issue i o te tualisi g TAs responsibility for managing behaviour is the lack of shared
understanding of what constitutes their role, beyond the agreed ultifa eted atu e of it (Moran &
Abbott, 2002; Smith, Whitby & Sharp, 2004; Kerry 2005; Collins & Simco, 2006; Fraser & Meadows,
2008; Graves 2013). Tucker (2009) suggested TA roles e e self-dete i ed with dis e i le
te sio felt i dis ussio s on future developments of TAs. Graves (2013) cautioned the role was
defined o l i the egati e, that TAs a e ot tea he s , hi h o s u es hat e a tl the as e t
ole is . Sharples et al. (2015) alled fo s hools to igo ousl defi e the TA ole, however others
(Tucker, 2009; Hancock et al., 2010; Graves 2013) supported Tho as prior (1992) assertion that the
cultural norms, particularly of p i a s hools, did ot suppo t lea ole defi itio . Blatchford et
al,
highlighted ho
uiet a d ha ds-off go e
e t poli
hi h di e tl affe ts TAs has
been, actively transferring responsibility from Whitehall to schools, which compounds the problem.
Research (Thomas, 1992; Rose, 2000; Moran & Abbott, 2002; Mansaray, 2006; Devecchi & Rouse,
2010; Hancock, Hall, Cable, and Eyres, 2010; Butt & Lowe, 2011; Webster et al., 2012) shows little
uniform understanding of teacher: TA role boundaries. Collins and Simco (2006) found TAs were able
to clearly demarcate their roles and responsibilities from those of the teacher, yet that neither
children nor parents took account of these differences.Hancock et al.
oted TAs ou da
ossi g a d fou d the
o i g i a d out of thei o a d tea he s oles . This is reflected in
Ma sa a s
ie that TAs li i al ole a d ou da
ossi g et ee ei g tea he a d ot
tea he also i plied a a iguous elatio ship to autho it a d possi l dis ipli e that TAs e e
able to exert. He concluded that there is the possi ilit of the TA o up i g the ole of tea he et,
the ust e ead to a ate this ole . Ho e e , the parity perceived by some masked real
differences between the roles, for example, in Rubie-Davies et al's. (2010) research on interactions.
This fou d that hilst tea he s set lea e pe tatio s o used st o g state e ts to a age
behaviour, TAs fo used o e uests fo o plia e a d eake state e ts . The i te a tio s
recorded
lesso le gth pe iods were split i to pedagogi all app op iate and pedagogi all
i app op iate responses. T a s ipts sho ed that tea he s espo ded i pedagogi all app op iate
ways sixty percent of the time, whilst the figure was only forty percent for TAs. This is particularly
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pertinent when children, TAs and parents saw part of the TA role as being involved in behaviour
management (Tucker, 2009; Butt & Lowe, 2011).
Research (HMI, 2002; Mansaray, 2006; Blatchford et al., 2007; Armstrong, 2008; Whittaker &
Kikabhai, 2008; Rubie-Davies et al. 2010) also showed differences in the relationships TAs formed
with children. These were categorised as less fo al a d o e i ti ate , where the TA could take
on the role of a f ie dl adult HMI,
, which may in part explain some of the differences
between teacher and TA interactions. This view was supported by Dunne, Goddard and Woolhouse
(2008) who suggested that TAs had fundamentally nurturing roles, as opposed to pedagogical ones,
which was seen as i di ati e of the othe i g ide tit i t i si to TAs (Kerry, 2005; Barkham,
2008; Mackenzie, 2011; Graves 2013). These soft skills a d the u tu i g oles, hi h ofte
pertain to women and most pertinently to mothers, are recurring themes in the ate al dis ou se
of research (Blatchford et al., 2004; Dunne et al., 2008; Graves, 2013). Bland and Sleightholme's
(2012) research illust ated this, ith hild e oti g ot TAs pedagogi al o t i utio , ut the fa t
that the e e e ui ed to fet h offee a d is uits fo the tea he . This softe ole has
implications for managing behaviour - is it possible to be both a f ie d a d ediato a d
dis ipli a ia (Blatchford et al., 2007)?
Howes (2003) believed that s hools e e e ou aged to adopt a a age e t elatio ship
et ee tea he s a d TAs. He suggested the e as a o e-pe iphe
odel i use ithi poli to
describe teacher: TA relationship, where TAs were very much operating at the margins. This
reflected Mansaray's (2006) elief that TAs e e sepa ate a d pe iphe al . Dunne et al., (2008)
ie ed the tea he ole as i ued ith po e a d autho it a d fou d that this led to thei ole
i es apa l e o i g a age ial a d o po ate ega dless of the effi a of the odel. Quicke
(2003) questioned hethe the elatio ship et ee tea he a d TA as that of; a age a d
a aged , tuto a d t ai ee , e pe t a d o i e o e e
aste a d se a t . The hoi e et ee
fulfilli g the o i e o se a t ole that Quicke (2003) ide tified elied o the tea he s illi g ess
to de elop TAs auto o , th ough a p o ess of i lusio a d e po e e t . Ha
e sle ‐
Fletcher and Qualter's (2009) later research came to similar conclusions and found how teachers
hoose to see the sel es di tated the elatio ships the fo ed ith TAs. The fou d that
tea he s eithe ie ed the sel es as e lusi el eeti g pupils eeds th ough o t olli g aspe ts
such as planning and deli e , o pa ed to those ho espoused a e pa ded ie of
p ofessio alis . The p oposed that staff self- o fide e ediated ho ha ges li ked to the
o kload e odelli g took pla e a d that tea he s o fide e eeded suppo ti g he
considering issues li ked to p ofessio al ide tit a d status . Findings from Webster et al. (2012)
de o st ated that, gi e the oppo tu it to efle t , tea he s ould fo ge a ea i gful
u de sta di g of the TA ole , as ell as ho the i flue ed it, eithe positively or negatively. This
was furthered by Cockroft and Atkinson's (2015) esea h hi h fou d suppo ti e tea he s
o t i uted to ho effe ti e the [TAs] ould e . E e so, esea h (Thomas, 1992; Blatchford et al.,
2007; Anderson & Finney, 2008) showed that teachers were not trained to manage other adults and
lacked the requisite skills, with three quarters of teachers in Blatchford et al. s
research
receiving no training in working with TAs. Indeed, it as the a age ial aspe t of the tea he : TA
relationship which caused the greatest contention. Devecchi and Rouse (2010) asserted that the
o eptualisatio of TAs as app e ti es o e e se a ts as ot i li e ith a espoused
f a e o k of de o ati a d pa ti ipato p i iples a d egated the pa ti ipatio a d age
which research (Thomas, 1992; HMI, 2002; Tucker, 2009; Devecchi & Rouse, 2010; Devecchi et al.,
2011; Mackenzie, 2011; Cockroft & Atkinson, 2015; Radford et al., 2015) showed was the
cornerstone of effective collaborative relationships.
Access to formal training may also influence TAs a ilit to a age eha iou . ‘esea h (DfEE, 1997;
O B ie & Ga e ,
; “ ith et al., 2004; Groom & Rose, 2005; Gerschel, 2005; Ofsted, 2008;
Tucker, 2009; Symes & Humphrey, 2011; Sharples et al., 2015) showed a is at h et ee the
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level of training TAs received and their increasingly demanding role. Without training Galton and
MacBeath (2008) fou d TAs eso ted to usi g o
o se se a d fa il e pe ie e , ith o e
espo de t suggesti g that she had d a o he e pe ie e as a u to plug gaps i t ai i g.
Cockroft and Atkinson (2015) also fou d that li ited t ai i g led to i a u ate i ple e tatio , for
example, of a whole-school behaviour policy. This is particularly apposite when behaviour
management was an area TAs identified as one in which they required more training (Butt & Lowe,
2011; Cockroft & Atkinson, 2015). However, the type of training available causes additional
difficulties. It was proposed (Edmond & Price, 2009; Graves, 2013) that HLTA standards based on
competence indicators, as opposed to highe edu atio , made the assumption that all necessary
t ai i g ould e gai ed o the jo , conflicting with professional development in the wider
hild e s orkfo e . This di hoto
et ee o upatio al a d p ofessio al t ai i g , which as
Ofsted (2008) noted varied considerably in effectiveness ( ith i du tio , t ai i g a d app aisal
ei g u satisfa to i half of the s hools the isited has i pli atio s. This p ofessio alisatio of
the TA role highlighted, rather than ameliorated status differences between teachers and TAs which
p e ludes i te -p ofessio al dialogue a d joi t de isio
aki g (Edmond & Price, 2009), therefore
actively constraining TAs in managing behaviour. Deployment can also impact on TAs a ilit to
implement a whole-school behaviour policy and manage behaviour, as it dictates which members of
staff they work with, and are able to learn from. It was highlighted by Graves (2011), that despite
ei g highl alued
pa ti ipa ts i he stud , this method of informal learning lacked the
a k o ledge e t e essa fo p ofessio al o e satio s a d efle tio s ith olleagues to take
place. TAs instead described their observations, and therefore opportunities to learn from teachers
as la desti e a d surreptitious . This does ot help TAs o e f o ha itual to informed
practice, (Graves, 2011) however, research (Hayes, Richardson, Hindle, & Grayson, 2011) on video
coaching demonstrated that providing the opportunity to reflect made TAs mo e a a e of thei o
espo ses which supported the development of behaviour management skills.
Ofsted (2008) also found that schools had continued to recruited staff to ensure the requirements of
the workload agreement were met, as opposed to with a carefully considered view of how TAs
evolving role could contribute to whole-school development. The absence of a clear, whole-school
defined TA role continued to result in a iatio , i o siste t deplo e t We ste et al., 2012)
a d the f ag e tatio ide tified HMI
p e iousl . These all stalled the lose o ki g
partnership between teachers and TAs which were envisaged (HMI, 2002). This pattern of
deployment also runs contrary to ‘ose s
ea lie judge e t that TAs deplo e t ith a si gle
tea he ould e ha e effe ti e olla o ati e p o edu es fo lass oo
a age e t , a d Groom's
(2006) fi di gs that effe ti e deplo e t depe ded o the ualit of pa t e ship fo ed ith
tea he s .
An additional aspe t of TAs a ilit to manage behaviour and implement whole-school behaviour
policies is li ked ith so ial g oupi gs ithi the s hool s ultu e. Datnow and Castellano (2000)
stated that staff su ultu es e e ased o ideologi al si ila ities o o
o i te ests hi h
viewed policy differently. Coburn and Stein (2006) stated staff s p ofessio al o
u ities e e a
c u ial site fo i ple e tatio or not, and that these collaborative groups exerted a strong
i flue e o the deg ee a d a e of i ple e tatio (Coburn & Stein, 2006). This is supported
by other research (Smylie & Evans, 2006) which found that implementation was influenced by an
i di idual s olla o atio with others. Wenger (1999) suggested this affected not only actions, but
also ho e a e a d ho
e i te p et hat e do . O e fa et of this so ial aspe t of
o p ehe sio is the so io ultu al lea i g theo , also k o as the o
u ities of p a ti e
pe spe ti e . A o
u it of p a ti e a e defi ed as g oups ith shared a d o
o
practices (Coburn & Stein, 2006). It is the o goi g egotiatio of ea i g ithi these
communities that influences the end product of a policy (Coburn & Stein, 2006). This interaction not
only happens within communities of practice but also between them and it is possible for individuals
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to belong to multiple, and at times competing communities of practice. This results in exposure to a
range of viewpoints and norms and therefore a range of different perspectives and understandings
of policy. Much research promoted consistency in policy application (Galvin & Costa, 1995; Visser,
2007; DfES, 2009; Taylor, 2011; DfE, 2013; DfE, 2014; Ofsted, 2014; DfE, 2016) as opposed to the
inconsistency and idiosyncrasy which was found (McLaughlin, 1991b; Jennings, 1996; Datnow &
Stringfield, 2000; Thomas & Loxley, 2001; Spillane, et al., 2002 Coburn, 2005; Spillane, Reiser &
Gomez, 2006; Maguire, Ball, & Braun, 2010).
It can be seen from the literature considered that there are myriad factors which influence how TAs
are able to managing behaviour. These include the behaviour policy itself, issues related to policy
impleme tatio , the s hool s ultu e, relationships with other members of staff as well as TAs own
views and beliefs.
Methodology
The research took place in a larger than average primary school (NOR=478) with nineteen teachers
(f=17, m=2) and sixteen TAs (f=16). TAs were deployed to work across classes and key stages daily,
with the researcher working with seven different TAs each week. The research question arose from
ha ds-o e pe ie e i the school as a teacher. It appeared both anecdotally and from
observations, that there were issues regarding how TAs were either enabled or constrained when
managing behaviour. Research was undertaken from a qualitative paradigm which Braun and Clarke
(2013) stated are built around the understanding that there is more than one version of knowledge,
which is contextual and therefore varied. This view of knowledge as context based also fits with the
constructionist epistemology chosen. However, a criticism of social constructionist research is the
lack of objectivity, one which can be levelled at all research which does not follow positivistic and
scientific formulations. It has ee a gued that ias is i e ita le a d a o e f uitful ai
ould e
to make it isi le (Letherby 2003), Others (Blair, 1994; Griffiths, 1998; Carr, 2000; Lumsden, 2012;
Hamilton & Corbett-Whittier, 2013; White, 2013) suggest that eut alit is a
th Fi la ,
with pe so al histo ies a d e o ies al a s used to filte all a al sis a d i te p etatio Blai ,
1994).
The research undertaken, in order to answer the question sits within different approaches, and takes
asts (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013) o hues, to es, a d te tu es (Sandelowski, 2000) from a range
of paradigms including ethnography, phenomenology and grounded theory but does not wholly fit
within one. The research therefore, falls within pragmatic qualitative research, or what Johnson,
Long and White (2008) described as B itish plu alis . It has ee suggested (Sandelowski, 2000;
Caelli, Ray, & Mill, 2003; Savin-Baden & Major, 2013) that pragmatic research is now the most
commonly used form of qualitative research in many fields, including education, with others
(Johnson et al. 2008) suggesti g the ethod is ot o l se si le, it is i easi gl i e ita le .
Janesick (1994) raised concerns about ethodolat ; a p eo upatio ith sele ti g a d defe di g
ethods , ho e e , ithi p ag ati esea h the e essit fo sla ish de otio to a specific
method is removed, freeing the researcher to choose methods and methodologies which best
add ess the uestio . Ta lo
ited f eedo f o
ethodologi al ide tities as a fa to to
i p o e edu atio al esea h hi h his esea h sho ed e e felt to stifle de ate a d iti ue .
This was echoed by others (Thomas & James, 2006) who championed the u o st ai ed olle tio ,
use a d a al sis of k o ledge.
Resea h as o du ted f o a fe i ist sta dpoi t hi h Lethe
defi ed as adopti g a
positio hi h does ot add o e i ut egi s f o thei pe spe ti e . Within feminist research
the essi ess Lethe ,
of the p o ess is a k o ledged, which connects ith the e le ti
pragmatic research paradigm which, as with feminist research, highlights the importance of
atu alisti investigation (Sandelowski, 2000). Nielsen (1990) defined feminist research as
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ulti ethodologi al , agai li ki g to the p ag ati esea h app oa h. This as suppo ted
Atkinson, Delamont and Hammersley (2003) who stated that B itish studies ha e used a a ge of
qualitative ethods hi h d a thei i spi atio f o fe i is as opposed to a spe ifi dis ipli e
o ethod .
Data were and will be collected from two purposively sampled discrete populations of TAs, one
within the organisation researched (n=17) and one (yet to be undertaken) outside it (n=approx20).
This second planned sample of TAs are undertaking Initial Teacher Training (ITT) and therefore
represent a sample with both commonalities with and differences from the first sample (two of
whom were engaged in ITT). Figure 1. illustrates the data collection process.

Questionnaires (n=13)
Focus group (n=11)

Literature review
TA sample 1

Interviews (n=4)

Interim Conclusions

Further Questionnaires

TA sample 2

(n=approx. 20)

Figure 1. Overview of interlinked, iterative data collection.
Data collection will be dovetailed with questionnaires which contain a range of questions (n=22)
including closed and open questions, as well as the opportunity for respondents to add notes. All TAs
in the school were invited to complete an anonymous questionnaire, which Kitzinger (1995)
suggested generates qualitative data elu idati g ho people hold e tai opi io s . The
questionnaires used generated small amounts of quantitative data, (i.e. age, years employed) but
their main aim was to produce qualitative information. Individuals who chose to participate further
were invited to attend a focus group discussion then semi-structured interviews. By using a
questionnaire to begin collecting data a wide spread of general opinions was gained, which were
then developed in a focus group, and refined further in individual semi-structured interviews. It is
suggested (Kitzinger, 1995; Punch & Oancea, 2014) that focus groups are an important tool for
i estigati g o kpla e ultu es a d i alua le fo e plo i g people s k o ledge a d
u de sta di g . It has ee stated Wilki so ,
that fo us g oups p o ide a alua le
ethodologi al tool i fe i ist esea h ethods due to thei a ilit to explore issues which are
ele a t a d pe ti e t to the pe so -in- o te t . The eleven participants in the group aligned with
Sim's (1998) ideal group size of between eight and twelve, but more than Morgan's (1997) maximum
of , a o e hi h he suggests the g oup is diffi ult to o t ol . This ele e t of o t ol as
managed using nominal group techniques such as the focus on an individual task (Sink, 1983) to
start, which helped all group members to contribute as they had generated ideas to discuss. A
planned period of reflection followed the focus group before individual semi-structured interviews
ega . Oakle
suggested that i te ie i g follo ed a as uli e app oa h a d he used i
feminist research is o all i defe si le , ho e e , a p oposed st ateg to i u e t this la k of
fit et ee theo a d p a ti e as to e su e pe so al i est e t i a o -hie a hi al
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situation between interviewer and interviewee. This was partly achieved by friendly relationships
between the researcher and participants, but hie a hi al issues may still have been present due to
the nature of teacher and TA relationships. However, at the time of interviewing the researcher was
employed elsewhere which may have begun to ameliorate some of these issues.
In order to comply with the ethics guidelines from the British Educational Research Association
(BERA 2011) and the University where the research is taking place, it was necessary to gain informed
consent from the head teacher to undertake the research within the organisation, and from
individual participants. Care was taken to explain the purposes of the research, including who the
final audience would be, and that TAs understood that they were able to withdraw at any time.
Careful consideration was given to the amelioration of power issues which TAs may have perceived,
this was partly addressed by a providing a full understanding of the purposes of the research and
affording anonymity to all participants in the final document. The confidentiality of all data
generated during the process was highlighted. In order to ensure that all TAs had a full
understanding of the purposes of the research, a briefing meeting was arranged, where oral and
written explanations were provided to how and why the research was being conducted.
Findings
At this point findings require further supporting data from the second sample of TAs. However,
preliminary coding of the interviews, focus groups and analysis of questionnaires from the first
sample of TAs shows key themes emerging which are allied to those discussed in the review of
literature, including:
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Figure 2 below shows references to themes and the number of sources in which they occur,
represented graphically for clarity.
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Figure 2. Initial themes emerging from focus group and interviews.
Data collection is not yet complete and there are several limitations to the findings of this study. For
example, due to the small sample size the research will show the findings of specific TAs in a specific
school at a specific time, and will not be generalisable to all schools. However, when considered in
line with the literature explored, the findings may be used to support existing research or provide a
starting point for further, more detailed research.
Discussion of findings
The initial findings show some tentative areas of tension. These appear to be conflicts between
helpi g a d suppo ti g the tea he
hi h TAs stated, in both the focus group and individual
interviews, was a key part of their job, and the necessity of knowing ou pla e . This di hoto was
commonly cited and was mentioned by all of the TAs interviewed (16 references in total). Jo
stated:
If I see children that aren't listening or are being silly, I would intervene with that, but I would
never undermine the teacher.
Pe

exemplified the issue:
I feel that with some teachers need you to remember who you are and know your place, if you
see something and tackle it teachers are sort of thankful because they rely on you to get on
with what you're doing, but some don't like that. I think you've got to be very careful not
crossing a line and make sure you respect them.

This can be seen to be allied to a lack of clear definition of the TA role (24 references) inconsistency
(16 references) and uncertain relationships with teachers (26 references). In an interview “ue
suggested:
…it is the elatio ship ou ha e ith so e od , I do you think it varies because what people
expect is very different.
Whilst “all stated:
Working in different classrooms with very different set ups has opened my eyes a little bit. In
one classroom I would be happy, and I know the teacher would be happy, fo to e to sa e
uiet , ut i the othe lass oo the tea he ould take that as me sticking my nose in, so it
very much comes down to personality.
One of the main findings at this stage, associated with literature, appears to be the myriad of
conflicts which exist for TAs when managing behaviour. It can be seen that many of the issues raised
by research participants are interlinked. Figure 3 below aims to illustrate the links between some of
the emerging themes.
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Figure 3. Linkages between commonly cited themes.
Conclusions
Data collection and analysis is not yet completed however, emerging themes echo those in literature
suggesting this is a complex and little understood area. Themes from the data analysed appear to
coalesce into two overarching and interlinked issues; inconsistent relationships with teachers and
lack of clear job boundaries. The lack of clarity and consistency in these key areas appears to be
compounded by additional factors, for example variability in deployment. Inconsistent working
patterns negatively influence communication, and highlight the need for clear job boundaries and
consistent expectations from teachers. TAs commented in interviews and in the focus group how
important it was to know children to effectively manage their behaviour however, lack of
consistency in teacher s expectations and TA deployment made this challenging, and therefore
managing behaviour harder.
The lack of clarity over teacher expectations and TA role definition placed further tension on TAs
desire to help a d suppo t tea he s ithout u de i i g the . Not knowing hat thei pla e is,
and what is expected of them, both by the school and individual teachers makes this fine line very
difficult to tread. It would appear that whole-school discussion is required to agree a workable
context-specific definition of the TA role which is detailed enough to ensure all members of staff
understand what could be involved. Groom and Rose (2005) suggested that the greater the
uncertainty about the role, the less effective the TA was, highlighting the need for agreement in
roles, as role clarity is viewed as an essential ingredient in the success of the teacher: TA team (Rose,
2000; Gerschel, 2005; Devecchi et al., 2011; Cockroft & Atkinson, 2015; Radford et al., 2015;
Sharples et al., 2015; Blatchford et al., 2016). However, the school definition would need to be one
which was flexible enough to work in busy and at times unpredictable classrooms since, as Devecchi
et al. (2011) noted fluidit i the definition of the TA role was both a blessing and a curse, being
simultaneously necessary and disadvantageous. Hammersley‐Fletcher and Qualter (2009) also found
that tea he s self- o fide e ediated thei e o side atio of app oa hes to tea hi g a d
lea i g , a d the efo e a eed add essi g in order to promote greater consistency both in
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relationships with, and expectations of TAs they work with. This coupled with more stable and less
f ag e ted deplo e t a sta t a i tuous
le he e i eased o siste
led to i p o ed
relationships, expectations and communication between teachers and TAs. This in turn could enable
TAs to better know the children they work with, and understand more fully how to support the
teacher they are deployed with.
These tentative conclusions are based on incomplete data collection, but do reflect the prevailing
views and outcomes of other research. However, further large-scale study would be beneficial in
order to understand exactly how TAs view their role in managing behaviour and how the points of
tension that exist can either be ameliorated or overcome.
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